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RA TES OF A D VER T1S1NG.
Every inch of space, first insertion, $150
For evety inch of spore, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
business vien in and around Las Vegas,
witl be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle their account with the Gazette.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
comity, will have to pay quarterly in ad-
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of

.1

erniurj.
ÍÜL'IS SL'LZBACUER,

III vne I
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Puerto,
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LOUIS

II
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Editor & Publisher.

NEW

transient rates.
ttir Special notices in editorial, or local
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advert,
isers. Transient advertisers Wcents per line.
All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to promote private interests, will be charged as
advertisements, and. payment required in
We reserve also the right to re
advance.
ject any swh article, or advertisement, if
persuuui in cnaraacr.
Jf-J-f

9 p. M.

Western nt
9 p. m.
Tucos Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
nt 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Muil closes Sundays, at 9 p. m.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Font Bascom Maii
Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 P. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at, 7 A.
m, arrives nt Las Vegas next day by 7 r. m,
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegns Friday
at 8 a. m, arrives ot Mort by 6 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at I .us Vegas by C p. m.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 p. m.
G. W. STunaiNfl,

LODGE No. 95, AFftAM
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.

Ciiaulks

H.

Ilfeld, Secretary.

City Bakery

Produce
C3'ly

Mortno, bet.

S. 1st and

SdSts. Las Vegas,

south of the Colorado lino. These aracun
must reach as high as $350,000. We hope
the people of New Mexico and their press,
aayt the editor, will unite in gathering the
statistics of not only our own crop of preci
ous metals, bHt alio of the wool, hides and
pelts shipped, and stock driven from this
Territory, that it mny receiee the credit due
for its jiroduclionS'

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resources and MANUFACTURING FACIL
ITIES.
ATTRACTIONS.
Published

bv

Elias Brevoort

General Land Ageni, Santa Fe, N. M.

Transient advertisements strictly in ad- Republished
vance at published rates.
Adteriisemenis contracted by the year and METAL
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
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General Merchandise,
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Law,
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Attorney

and

low

II. MOORE,
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vance.

Postmaster.

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW
.

$4 00
Ona ropy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
"
7 00
Two copies, one vear
'
1
00
"
F.ve copies, "
2 00
"
Ten copies, "
"
40 00
Twenty copies
No subscription will be received for
less thnn six month?.

and Councellor

Attorney
iirni-tic-

Pays the Highest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Ilts, f'ff.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Will
fijiiity

AtlTANCR.

Eastern at

LAW

Cour.ce'lors

AT L AW... Santa

I!

Please Everybody

CON WAY & RISQUE A. Kric&baus & Co.,
Attorneys

iNVAMABLY

which will be sold at

j.vo. i: iusqvk,

coxw.it.

TEH MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

prices that will
The Post
Buyers can MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
will be open daily, except Sunrely upon receiving Better QUV days, from 7;30 a. m., until 6 p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.
ITlES and More OocisS for their
Catron. mcmy, than elsewhere.
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.

Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
Will practise '.n all the Courts of Law nnd
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
Kvento the collodion of claims and remit"
4!Wy
tancc promptly made,
y.

,

.

NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER

by authority of the Author.

and MINING,
SPRING3, Etc.

HOT

Continued.

In proper connection with the mention
we have mrde of the various natural productions and characteristics of New Mexico, comes a reference to what is known of
our native jewels. The garnets found in
the Navajo country, in the northwestern
section of tba Territory, are abundant and
of good quality, and their existence there
has been long known. We are not aware
of any discoveries uf precious stones in any
considerable quantities in any other section
of the Territory.
The United States
General for New Mexico, in his annual report for 1872, in writing of the diamond region, bo called, in northwestern
New Mexico and northeastern Arizona, ar.d
in referring to a collection of specimens re
ceived by him from soma gentlemen who
had then prospected in that region, says :
"These gentlemen exhibit and present to
me a considerable
quantity of precious
stones of great brilliancy and beauy, which
they assure me and I believe, were found
in the region spoken of. Among these stones
are said to be well authenticated and thorThere arc
oughly tested rough diamonds.
also the following classes of rough stones :
True oriental ruby, hyacinth ruby, spinel
ruby, garnet, sapphire proper, emerald,
zircon, topaz of different colors, amethyst,
opal of different varieties, corundum,
alumina, black carbon or diamond,
beryl, tourmnline, and various other kinds
of native jewels of commercial value, I am
also assured that the same region contains
many very fino specimens of crystalized fossils, including really immense qantities of
petrified wood, the latter occurring in what
The soil
is called fossil groves or forests.
whore the precious stones so far have been
found in this district, is composed of
matter and conglomerate, crushed,
broken and disintegrated by the action of
the elements and other natural causes.
There is evidenee of volcanic influences in
the geological formation, lava and scoria
occurring frequently and in considerable
quantities and mesies. The prevailing rock
is red and gray sandstone, the formation
having the appearance of a sedimentary deposit. All stones so far found have been
picked up upon the surface of tho earth in
natural washings, and upon the ant hills,
It is believed that when proper energy is
bestowed upon this branch of industry in
that region it will become of commercial
The distance from Santa Fe
importance.
to Fort Defiance, naar where the stones are
found, is about 200 miles due west."
Sur-vey- or

crys-talize- d

We in New Mexico depend as yet almost
entirely upon foreign markets for the pur
chase of all the manufactured articles among
us. Iron, nails, steel, leather, woolen
fabrics, everything indeed, is bought away
from home, and transported over the
Plains, when every one of the articles named
could be economically manufactured here,
In the present method of furnishing our
millions of
markets with these supplies,
dollars are drained from the Territory which
never return, and vinca go into the pock
ets of manufactures in the Stales. The ele
mentí of manufacturing success aboi'NP
in Nsw Mexico. Out iron ore is uncommonly rich, coal abound and labor cheap.
There is not one article Into the fabrication
of which iron ei ters but what could be produced as cheaply ia our Territory as it cun
n any othe." part of the United States,
The Si.me may be said of leather, of which
article there is also a large amount consumed annually by our people. Our forests
abound with timber which yields a bark of
purposes.
the best quality for tanning
Thousands of hides are yearly thrown away
as worthless, though many of late years are
exported. With these inducements before
them it is strange to say that the people
have neglected this branch of business entirely, and have depeuded on the States to
get leather for the most ordinary uses.
The wool which our sheep would give for
the manufacture of cloth is almost inex
haustible in quantity, and could be bought
for a very moderate price. Capital applied
to either of these branches of manufacturing
could not but produce large incomes to the
capitalists, and at the same time give an
impetus to tho material progress of the Territory that would be astonishing. Our wool
waa disposed of here in the Territory a tew
years ago at from nothing up to ten cents
per fleece, the owners of the animals being
glad to get the wool from the sheep's back
without trouble to themselves; this wool
was transported across the plains to the
States, there maLufactured and probably
returned bere in cloth, clothing and blankets, to be sold with all the costs of transportation, profit, labor, etc., added.

the Rocky Mountains, the Sierra Madre,
the Mogollón range, the Sierra Nevada and
Coast range, where, by the construction of
dams, a portion of the immene volume! of
water which pour dowu thece mountains id
the rainy season, and during the melting of
tha tnow, may be economized and appliud
to running, on a limited scale, griet and
saw mills, stamping machinery, etc. The
cations of the Littln Colorado and the Verde, may bo used on a much ler?er scale,
while the grand canon of the CoUrado
probably presents facilities that are without
limit, if they can be made availubla.

"If

our line should

follow one of the

routes suggested, north of Mount Agassi,
it will skirt the falls of the Little Colorado,
where thit river entirs a canon 100 feet
deep and 200 feet wide, affording, it is estimated, from 4,000 to 6,000 horse ower in
low water, and suggesting tho site for a
considerable manufacturing place. Thero
is the greatest abundance and variety of
mountain timber adjacent; the altitude it
medium, say i 600 feet above the ocean,
the valley above the fal's fertile and extent'
ve, the climate exceedingly healthy, and
the position otherwise advantageous, as be.
ing immediately at the base of the highest
range cn the route. Here may be the great
cabinet shop of the plains.
'Manufacturing will also be carried on at
various points along or accessible to tha
line, where coul is found abundantly, or in
connection with desirable accessories.
For
instance, on the Arkansas, below the Great
Canon; soti'h of the Raton Mountain, nrar
Maxwell's, near Las Vegas, in New Mexicoif the beds of coal should prove to be
thick enough, at the eastern base of the
Rocky mountains, near Anton Chico; at
numerous localities on the Rio Grande, on
the slopes of the Sierra Madre, and mutt
probably on the Great Colorado River, At
such points; in addition to coal, we find
attractive positions for settlement good
land, abundance of water, timber, and a
healthful and genial climate.
"Several of these localities appear to offer
superior inducements for tie manufacture of
iron for the many purposes of a mining
countty, and to supply the wants of a rail,
road at central points, that will save the
burden of tho present hngthy transporta-

tion,"
Now the town of Cimarron.

CLIPPINGS.
Men who travel barefooted around a newcarpeted bedroom often find themselves
on the wrong tack.
ly

-

Cincinnati, advertising for a
situation, says: "Work is aot so much an
A man in

object as good wages.
--

crys-Inlin- e

-

We might give other facts and ill u at rs
Jones wants to hear his wiit, exclaim, as
lions
but enough has been said to suggest he complies with her request for supplies of
T.
RUTENBECK.
Will practice in nil the courts of Law nnd
very clearly that we ought to develooe and fruit, ''Ohe.' jam satis.
Kquity in the Territory. Especial attention
avail ourselves of the manufacturing materigiven to the collection of claims and
1 ly
A Russian proverb says: "Before going
promp'ly made.
als and facilities we possess. We will here
Proprietor.
to war, prny once; before going to sea, pray
of
briefly
refer
manufacturto
some
our
but
Atwice; before gutting married, pray three
MORRISON;
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ing elements and facilities, and not enter times."
The best kind of bread, cakes, pics, etc.,
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates always
iuto that detail of facts and arguments which
on Land, and every pain taken to fill
i
and work guaianteed.
A man went into a pnUofTice the other
64
38-t- f
all orders promptly.
could be arrayed, and which would tnakt
day, and it wasn't in Las Vegas eiihcr, and
and
show
balance
sheet
dollars
in
cents
the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
asked: "Is there a letter here for Mike
the enormous net profits that a judicious How?" "No," angrily replied the clerk,
Practices in all the Probate and .Justices'
"there isn't a letter here for anybody's
system of the culture of the soil, the estab(Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Hfinittaiiccs made promptly.
lishment of manufactories,
and increase cow."
Oi tick: At the store of A. Letcher k
and improvement of the sheep, horses and
A little girl in a train was asked what
KVy
Co. , Las Veg:.t N- - M.
cattle of New Mexico, would annually pour motive was taking her to the city, "I beEMIL WFSCIIE.
into the pockets of our people, and of capi- lieve they call it a locomotive," said the
CHARLES
AND C. S FORAGE AGENCY,
talists who would invest in this way. Man- little innocent,
ufacturing in the Territory can hardly as
A lady correspondent ofaWestern jonrnal
Corner of Central and ouulh Second Strceti, Tlnia
yet be said even to be in its infancy; but thinks there ought to b a statute of limitaThe total yield of the precious metals in
capital which always for itself searches out tion agaiust the reappearance uf long lost
the United States during 1873 is said to
LAS VEGAS,.
its abiding place, will ere long and in due husbands.
NEW MEXICO,
have baen $72,258,000, being an increase
time discover the great west hereaway, and
Not enough funds have yet been raised to
LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO.
of about $10,000,000 over that of 1872, and
came and grow up with the country.
Where are
build the Greeley mouument.
nearly one halfof which, $35,000,000 chiefly
typestickers?
the
WM:
The Commissioner to aurvey the route for
in silver, was contributed by Nevada.
Of
the Thirty fifth Parallel Railroad across
Kissing fair ar held in Iowa to clear off
tha balance it is stated California contributNew Mexico, in his report of tl.e survey church debts. It's ten cents per kiss.
JUJU
ed about $18.000,000, Utah about $5,000,-000- ,
North-Eas- t
says:
Corner of the Plaza,
Colorado $4,000,000, Montana $4,000,-000- ,
A Philadelphia judge fined a man $3 for
-- 3
''Along the route there are numerous walking in hit sleep.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Idaho $2.000.000, Oregon $1,500,000.
dispatch.
where water power can be employed
points
utmost
with
the
tilled
orders
All
Washington $225,000, and Arizona about
get
is a pitiful tiftht to tee the house-flIt
PROPRIETOR.
fur
advantage
to
the
great
of
manufacture
included
is
in
$48.000. We believe there
bed these mornings and bang around
of
out
ai.d reduction of
the $72,000,000 about $1,225,000 from wool, the stamping
the cook utove to warm bit heels.
This being a Erst class establishment, of
about $1,000,000 ores, etcBritish
and
Columbia,
South Second St. below Hotel, Lns Vegai.
They tay that old corn it nutritioui, but
many years' standing, with ample accommothe canons of the Arkansas river, by
Mexico,
"In
from
Shaving and Haircut ting, Shampooing
it't hard to bite.
dations for Man and Beast, offers better facilIt it very noticeable that in ibis state which this stream breaks through the eat-erlaud Hair dyii.g and dressing done to order.
ities to the traveling community than any
wall of the Rocky Mountain!, and ob
ANTHONY LARA DIE.
The births in Fono da Lac averaee six
ment, which in aubstance Is being published
other House of its size and class within the
an outlet to the great plains, there is girls to one boy, and the Register it pui-zetaint
in the press all over the world, there is an
to account fur it.
FRANK OGDEN,
an unlimited amount of rater power, fully
Territory of New Mexico, A
entire omission of any ufcrencc to the produce of the precious metal in Xew Mexico, equal to the best in New England, and
If yon are going to Montana put a few
unless the amount is included as much which will crcatj at these poin?, especially applet in your coal tail pockelt. They will
amount near Canon City, very lurge manufacturing rell for forty cent apiece when you get
productions are m
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KAYSEE,
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RARRER SHOP,
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else

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all it Branches, a Spe
daily.
"

61 Gin

AríZÉLACÍlOW.SKÍr-Deale-

Jntrlo be turn,
Countrj Produce and cattle received
74
in jiajment.

L

Saloon

r

in General Merchandise,

v

Bar and Billiard

Supplied with first class tables ami excellent
ar.d pure Liquors and Cigars attached; Regu
lar Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
be accomodated by th week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatronaga refpectfudy
solicited.

of our

the

The editor of tlte
credited to Colorado.
Sews, at Mesilla, New Mexico, states that
it it safe to allow for the gold and silver
brtoght to that place fiom Silver City and
vicinity, in the adjoining county of Grunt,
during the year of 1873, at $3,000 a week,
which givts $155,000 from Grant county
alone. T this must be added the amount
taken out of the minea near Socorro, and ir.
Colfax county, which togeter will be about
Considerable
the tame at from Grant.
gold and tilver have also been found in
Santa Fe, Taos and Liucolu counties, and
a trfnt'iot of lie San Jaaa miofi are a'

and metal reducing workt. The Purgatory
and Pecot rivers al o furnish, where they
canon, admirable positions for water pow
er; and the three cañont of the Rio Gr-nbetween the mouth of the Santa Fe river
and the San Luit Park, can scarcc'y be sur.
passed for this purple.
'The woolon mill at Kroenig'i, near Fort
de

there.

Snow applet? Yet. Mr. Snow will please
take the platform and receive three cheert
from the audience fur having discovered
that tort of applet.
Toledo now gelt her water on the ttand
pipe Kystem, but mort of her citizens get
their liquor on the tttnd treat lyitem.

New Mexico, is highly successful
Thit singular ataement tppeart L one ot
"West of the Rio Grande, at well at our exchanges that Geo. Sheridan won't
east, there are numerous imaller cañont in marry, because be don't want to give p
the privilege of going to bed with bit boots
This manufacturing establishment, the on.
only one in the Territory, bat since been
dfitroytd by fire.
Union,

gegas

tzcjie

ftAT UK DA Yj SO V, 8,1874.
Dr. Holland read the following beautiful
poem st the third triennial reunion of the
Society of the Army of the James, at New
York, a few days Ago:
No tears for them who bore the proof
Of heroes, in their fociiien's seal
Of blazing shaft, and blunted steel,
And ranijiir.g chargers' s heedless hoof!
Free from the duty ofa breath,
From sense of woe and sense of wrong.
They sleep, us wheels the wjrld along,
In the sweet dignity of death!
No tears for them? Tears, then, for whom!
Tears fur ourselves, whose lit'le livs
Bound to our children and our wives
Or fattened to some precious tomb,
Where sleeps some idol; baser ftill,
Tied to our lucre' and our fust
Betray each hour the sacred trust
Left us by heroes to fulfill!

out his present
-- rles Ilfeld is selling
not like ta resiJe here permanently p
grow up with a.country which demonstraba
stock at greatly reduced prices, to maks- such unequivocal signs to throw tbem over rpom for the new suonly.
KM
board from the ship of polities at the first
1ST OF AKRlfyLS, registered this
c"
opportunity.
k at the bxchaxge Hotel:
We have no objection to a Stalo gown
- L'r- - Lwis Kennon, who came just in time
ment; but we deny it to be true tbtttjhis M
.
i .
i
mitt 10 stot see ms youugrm u:i.i
'he proper time to commence hou: ekeeping 10 do
alive aijrmya.
for ourselves. Wc need a little dustitg cut
dy, U. S. A.
.F.,Ric.
first, and the best way to effect this is fol
1 Lary Bron&on,
from
W. Ü."StIjv
low the advice of the Dutchmau and throw
BaMouuFort
the whole house out of the window by re
A, McGregor and rD. II. Buchanan, of
pudiating at the next general election, i.s
Silver City.
Colorado and several States have done last
Capt. E. W. Chilson, who had been east
month and others are doing how, the wire
on forlough, and Lieut Stevenson, returnpuller of a party who by their corrmt acU
ing from a two years' absence on recruiting
aie almost shaking the very foundation of
service, reported here as
ared uienf
this ouce famous Republic.
bringing their ladies with then.
Let the people, the majority of the votW fL Moore and Henry V. Harris, from
ers of New Mexico, unite as one man to
Fort Union.
selectmen of spotless character, who dare
James McMastcrs, from Elizabcthtown.
to oppose the ring of hungry politicinas
M. Jucobs, A,
"Wilson Waddingham,
and wire pullers who now by means of Liib-erFletcher, G. W. Brady, D, Lewis and M.
and fduVpromires re wielding the iron
Stein, just in from Denver, where, if the
sceptre of despotism in nil the brar.chesjof
following from one of the Colorado papers
cur government; unite from now on to take
is correct, they had a little smash up on the
the primary caucuses, county and territori
foad down here:
al conventions out'oftbe control of dema
'.Dívid Lewis (how are you David?) al
gogucs and at the next, ofeetion leave not a lowed four of Mr. Waddingham's horses to
stone unturned to poll a full vote against get the best of bun at ueulo on lhuvcUv,
the ring of radical misrule, sovhat at the and runaway with aConcord coach to which
were attached, David is one of the
next legislature all th kiws of despotism they
bPBt "whips" in Colorado, but Snip and
and partiaiityVan forever be wirvi out of Colonel are a little livtly at times, and will
existence; adopt" a constitution which will nave.) their own way."
be on honor te wrt new State; apply tg a
Frebh Santa Fe beer at 1 heo. Wagner's.
Congrers of honest men who are now being
y

-

'

Tear for the thieves who rob the dead,
In robbing those their death oereft,
And waste the fcolcl that love has left
By gambling with the nation's bread!
Tears for the demagogues who trade
In feuds of party and of race.
And seek for plunder and for place
1
strifes their own vile hands have made!

f

Tears for the rings of perjured souls
That grind the rich and poor alike,
And steal tli grist from which they strike,
For those they serve, the stingy tolls!
Tears for the relm that blindly shelves
elected in Learly every State and Territory,
Its men of noblest brain and brawn
send a Celegate to Congress who will defend
And crowds its councils with the spawn
'.he right of the people, one who is ' not in
Of little meu who choose themselves!
teres' ed in Land Grant and Railroad schemes
Tears for the men who basely hold
for his owu peisonal benefit only and to the
'J he nation to its pnfter lies,
Agains. the wisdom Xl'tle wise,
detriment of the whole country, and then
And shame the eagles in their gold!
but not until then, l?t the banner of fret,
(bin be hoisted on hill and dale and the
Tears for the land that rjuilds of rags
lis edifice of power and wealth,
people everywhere unite with the j.ress ia

We call the attention of readers to the new
issue.
ads. in our
's

J. H. Tales and Jack Roberts
running the meat market one dooi
north of this office. If they continue to
Messrs.

are

now

supply th maik'e with as choice beef, pork
and mutton as they VáVe done during this,
their first week, they will surely have the
raising the battle cry of ''Three Cheers for patronage of the majority of our townsmen,
the State of New Mcvico!"
They not onW sell meat which give great
g
credit to our Territory as a
LOCAL.
country; but also with their pleasing manners and cleanliness, attract customers to
TO?l SAI.tí. An excellent lot of pigs, of their stand. Give thtm a call,
X the famous Berkshire
tuner sin
gio or m couples, to suit purchasers, for
Fresh Ssnta Fe ale at Theo. Wagner's.
particulars apply to Sun. Kayser, Las Vc
i

And holds the happiness and health
Of sovereign State in carpet-bags- !

Ay, tears for those who, shred and shorn
Not b'ameles3, but our brothers still
In common lot and God's good will-- Are
bleeding, fainting, tossed and torn

stock-raisin-

Iiy jarring policies and feuds
Of race with race, 'till fain to fly'
From their ancestral homes, or dio
In silent, hopeless multitudes!

y 0 MISTAKE!
A FACT!
A young blood dining at the Exchange
J. Bull, Esq., of Mesilla, must be
was requested by a neighbor to pass him
expecting sotni freight, We have seen
train nasa- through our town last Mondy, some food which was near him. "Do yo
That thry who perished at our side.
going south and as one of the wagons had mistake me fo a waiter?'' aaiei the exquisAre void cf viciorj, till we
A just and generous role decree.
two fender mills and boxes aboard bearing ite, "No, sir, I mistook you for a gentleAnd live as noSIy as they died!
his address, we thought to let him know it. man," was the prompt reply, No one who
ever had dealings with I. Stern could misthe
Theo.
keeps
Wagner
Remember
that
take hi:n for anything the than a gentleman.
The Pueblo, Col., People commenced
As a merchant, he owes his succes to supits fourth volume last week, Ever since its famous Western Brewery porter.
plying his patrons always with the best
first number this valuable Southern ColoraManuel Sanchez' mule train, from Los
qualities of goods, and to selling them
do journal has f night hard and gallantly,
passod
Rundios, on route to Colorado,
cheaper than the cheapest,
by Bcvcre denunciations
but gentlemanly through here on Wednesday.
...
bearing, to redeem its Territory from the
Frank Webber, of Gobndrinas, came to
clutches cf unscrupulous demagogues. The
CO IMESPJNDENCE.
gS,

Toar Lr the bootless iacriSce
Wi ought by the ball and buy one'.!
Tears that the best of us. ferget
That wc are purchased with a price!

M. M.

T,

late elections in Colerudo, as well as in the
States g'ive it gratifying proofs that its
labors for the good cause were not in vain
and we sincerely hope that th financial
prospects of the Peoplt are as bright as its
political policy.

Lus Vegas on Wesdnesday with two wagons
t
That
full Jof beer iind vegetables,
f his make goes nicely.

Tin x man, Col, Nov. 1, 1874.
Effior Las Vegas Gazette:
Having left New Mexieo, allow me to exWin. Car!, of Santa Fe Western Brewery
press through your paper my sincere thanks
fame, came to our :own on Saturday, On to Dr.
Kennon, Messrs Sam. Kayser, J.
-Sunday he and Wagner went
Roberts, and in fact to the whole AmeriMonday they went together to Fort Union
THE NEIV MEX1CA.X tUGlES.
can population of Las Vegas, for the kindand on Tuesday evening, after the wind had
ness shown me during my hours of misery
The Sew Mericait thinks itself pretty commenced blowing a regular''Northerner''
from the brutal treatment I bad received
Knurl ot hav.og lound out that, we wr.iie and the fire in the demijohn hud gone out
at the bauds of some of the natives of your
Inst fall to both candidates fur delegate, th"y returned here shivering and shaking.
city in the month of August.
demanding money for the upport of our The beer, "bock" i.s well ns "lager,'' ale
Vsy humbly your?,
sheet.
But if the old fogies had looked and porter which Carl & Co. mnr.ufactnre
Mvttew Wasiuxgtox.
Their
over our files tluy micht have seen several in Santa Pe, cannot be excelled.
articles, nearly two years ago, in which we two wagons are constantly employe! on the
sour-krau-

-- -.

publicly announced tin t any and every candidate could have the columns of the Gazette at their command, if they would
piy the cnhli for their articles the same as
advertisement. This is our policy still and
wc intend to stick to it.
Wc don't do these lbing3 sccietly like the
AVw Mexican, when it had the name of
Col. Chaves it its Load and then secretly
wanting to sell out to Ilr. Vicente Romero,
going even so fnr in their trcachsry ns to
drop the name of the Republican candidate
whi'e the
was going on, but being
snobbed by the Democrats; they, still as
it mousp, hoisted again ibc republican flhg
for Chaves.
But tf course this is nothing
for a radical party organ. It is the Indo,
pendent Gazette only which sins. By the
way, wu;n't it the Xew Mexican which a
few days ago announced that wc never had
noticed the making of new wagons here in
Las Vegas? In last Tuesday's issue it had
swallowed the little pill which we had pro
pared and like a good sonny came out and
said: "HoDimel's pUin statement in this
instance is a fact."
Seeing you so repentant about your jea'.
ousies and hearing your promise that lio
more hairsplitting nothings shall happen,
we will forgive your past errors against yoor
uisciple and drop the matt:r.

CAE PET B A

GGEMs.-- A.

;f.( TE.

The Eco, in response to an article we
publlsheJ a few weeks ago in which we
t
ted that
bsggert were a great detriment to New Mexico, ssys there is ao
other remedy at hand to cure this evil than
to adopt a State government.
This, indeed, would be a nice way to do
it. It would certainly caure us to jump out
of the frybg pan into the fire; saddle upon
New Mexico the tame borde we would like
to get rid rff besides having lo foot their
bill out of our own treasury; for evry
mother's sou of them is not only an aspirant for
poiitioo under the new govern
ment, relying apf.a th support of ths legion
of bangers oei, bvt also, in almost every
instance, the same amount of money which
the general government
appropriates to
L send
1
pay their salaries, would
t
supper tbWr families it lhy do
as-k-

ca.-pe-

Ft

road, supplying nearly every town in New
Mexico with their pleasant beverage.
. .

If you want a drink of excellent
ale go to Theo. Wagner's.

beer

TERRITORIAL.

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

200 Bushels to

jority.

SOMETHING NEW

jority
The democrats gained 1000 votes in two
wards in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Winchester Britton, who was icmoved by
Gov. Dix for malfeasance in office, is prob
ably re elected distrect attorney of New

York.
In Massachusetts Ayer is defeated in tl e
7th district. So are also Williams and Al
exandei by a few votes.
The democrats made a gain of 2678 in
204 districts outside of New York City.
The conservative claim to have carried
Tennessee by a majority of 25000. At the
city of Memphis they claim a victory of
and Young's election to
2000 majerity,

tliQ

These peas have recently been brought to
this country from Japan, and prove tr be
the finest Pea known for Table use or for
Stock. They crow in the form of a bush,
from 3 to 5 feet high, and do not require
sticking, lhey yield irom one cJuart to a
Gallon of peas per bush. A sample package, that will produce from 5 to 10 bushels
cf pena, with circulars giving terms to
Aoknts, and full directions as to the tixe
and manner of planting, will be sent, post
paid, to any one desmnc to act as A Cent,
1 he
on the receipt of FIFTY CEXTS.
seed I offer are Fitssn and Gemine this
year's production. Now is the time to okdkr,
sc you may be prepared for early planting.
Address, L. L. Osmkxt, Cleveland, Tciin.

Two-third-

number to congress,
The democratic candidates of Florida,
Chandler and McMullen, were elected to
congress by largo majorities.
Five piecincts near Leavenworth give
Obbome, republican candidate for governor, a majority of 1500.
Delaware is democratic out and out.

ITEMS.

M3EJRCHAKTS,
Have constantly on hand a largo
stock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite tho attention of
the trade.
gg- E'pect&l attention pail tt

-

eQ

rect nimend to the public

1

t,

,

N. W. Corcer of Plaza, Las Vegns, X.

"Dorantk"

Sewing Machine Co.,

Xew-Yor-

k

J, II. Shout,

Renins Jtnrtilao

DRUGGISTS.

--

"

"

La

West' Side of Plata,-

A',

Vegas,

if.

Ditras
DKl'OS
MEDICINES

DRUGS
Ftsuinx, I.iTFnTt:rtn and Aut.
tottIÍjiMc,
rcfineil jitul
iiiforrmii.t

RTftTKi

& CO,

Co.Kew-Yor-

sir. vmmiAtvJ
MEDICINES

A thoroujrhly
prrriic
concerning matters ot' Fashion hi nil it tlopnrtnirnts ;
A repository of chotee flint entcrt;.!tiliiji liUTiture. hand.
rt criticisms, etc.. it'., :uni a Journal
Kortu' illustrations,
.
pjM'iiiliy ntiapteu lo the wants J lite
Tcimt, tl.OO pir yenr. Spechncu copie

LJQUOR

Tobacco

cia.m

JIEDlOIXtS

MEDICINES
DRUGS

Onr Pom. a it iFN Away ti crcry tmbítcrlínr T:i
the celtl'MU'ti M7m'íft
t)tr Vúthioni n jt
iniutii, 'unvax.r uatitcd fveri'Khetw AJ're--

DRUGS

DRUGS

"Domestic" Monthly,
"Domestic" üuüilln?,

Xfir-Vor-

c

i.

o

NOTICE
Is hereby given, that I have this day sold
out my business at I,os Alamos, San Miguel County, New Mexico, to Andres Sena.
who is fully authorized to c neci, 101 ins
.i
use, all ucois tine namtiousuit'.
CHAKI.J'.
II. r I'.l.t'.
l
Las Vegas, N. M , Oct 21. 1874.

r
1

...i.

on

6

5

CARLh
undersigned,
having bought the Liisi- The
nessofChas. Ilfeld, at l.ts Alamos, res
pectfully announces to the public and the
former friends ana patrons 01 ine esiaonsn-mjn- t,
that by fair dealing he intends to guin
and
the confidence of his
therefore solicits tho patronnge of his neighbors and th public in general
s,

vniiva

N. M, Oct. 21;

I.os Alamos,

W

H'V

174.

b

NOTICE.
Co., and May Hays hav-in- g
II Shout
paid the Tax autbrrized by law. nre
therefore the only parties entitled to sell
I)rtigs, Medicines, nnd Putent Meuit-ines- :
Therefore, all prisons celling Patent Medicines or Lrug.i, such as tpsom Suits,
Castor Ooil. Spirits of Turpentine. Gum
I.imur Caustic,
Camphor, Blue Vitriol,
Strychnine, etc . etc.; also Jamaica (iineer,
Pui'n Killer, and all kinds of Pills. Sulves
and Ointments, will be prosecuted to the
fullest txtecd of the Law.
Ctillcctor.
I.okknzo Laaiuk.
Us Vegas, N. M., October lúth, 1673.
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JoH

DEALER IN GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE

AND

KENTUCKY

PURE

WMSK1KS.

Aho keept eontautly on hand for Retail
AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

Furntihinj

Not ion t, Hail,

Dry Goal,

of

A teUct Bock

Goods,

Boott

Cheap Clothing,

Leaf,

Nailt of all kinn,
Horn Shoe,
Woodenware.

Glut

ft Crockery,

etc,

&hoe$

Powder,

Window Glnn,

Ilard'care,
Ttnicart,

etc.

Caps.

Cartridyt.

etc.

All of which it told on a One Price tyttttn, and at the lowett market ratee
FOR CAS1L

fu

"

G. W. Stídbi.vs.

J. H. SHOUT
ComnrL
Ijfuj nj,'! varied assortment cf Patterns
for Ladles', Mlsseii', anil CliiWren'o Garments of foreign
unci donn'Slic.
designs, by the most nceuniu!lsht;t
Jtfodi'nlM.
They are the inert i.irfcit tlitii.u, most
elahorale, and yet tho most Imple patterns ever presented to the public, ami take the lend wherever
Agent K inM. Send lor IJtutittte l C'at.i-.
logue. Address,
,

"Honitstlr"

If.

Newly fixed up and repaired, to accommodate the most sanguine in everything in
my lino. Board, the vt ry best in the country, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
ns desired by parties, and every accommodation for travellers quaranteed, for man
nnct boRit. Persons desiring to visit the
Springs will always iind conveyance to go
and come, at my hotel.
Terms rs low as can be had. Give me n call.
THEO DO lili WAÜN'KH, Propr.
57

Rank th Mhost for DuraMlltv, Tcrfcct Work, anil
Ease of Operation. Tlicy are the most íüi-nt- .
and serviceable, tlie easiest lo sell, ami inust
willinplv paitl fcr, and aimver every requirement in
the family anil manufactory. Liberal terms la
Agen. Address,

t

ll

situate

II. MX.

A. E BLUNT, P. M., Cleveland, Tenn.
I have cultivated the JAPANESE PEA
the past year, and raised them at the rate
of 200 bushels to the acre. The bloom excels buckwheat for bees.
F. K. HARDW1CK, J. P., Bradley Co.
Cleveland, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1874.

m

JI

my Hotel,

In tic Pentlarics Building,

have been so transformed.

Only one out of the 207 members of ConGreat preparations were going on in the
The Eco doesn't like the law which says
who pocketed the back pay has been
gress
forepart of this week at the residence of Don that every inhabitant between the ages of
elected ag:tir so fur,
re
BaRomualdo Baca, to receive Vicente M.
18 and CO shnll, work on he acequia and
Pueblo, Colorado, has a young man who
ca and his young wife.
juii'y denounces the provisions of that net
i
claims
to be the champion lifter is that
which taxes a poor laborer or tenant as
Fresh Santa Fe porter at Thso. WtignerV
His naun is Prescott and he
much per capita, instead of pro rata as the Territory.
weighing 1,000 pounds.
safe
lifted
a
m iki;ig 'he former the
We counted this week not les than thirty
rich land own
Denver, to be in fashion, has a defaultseven trains which passed through Las Vc slaves of the latur. This is just what we
ing
city collector.
gas, in frci.t of our office; besides whst may have always been saying is the matter
in
through Central Street. Nearly with most of our laws, and
our opinion
have pRs-eSince the United StHtes have commenced
every wagon going east being loaded with nil thece acts of injustice to the majority of coiniiiii trade dollars, various ropers, of
wool, hides or copper and lead, and on the our people ought to be repealed before we which we may mention El Espejo, of New
return bring freight for our merchants and think of forming a Stnte government.
York, as the princopal agitator, advocate
business men.
the establishment of tiade dollars between
Hon. M. W'. Mills throws his whole soul
kail the nations on earth.
Fritz Efgert, of La Jara; supplied our into the Agricultural Association business.
General Ort, who is stationed at Omaha,
citizens this week with frei-- ranche butter The Cimnrrrn Afir say this gentleman
is soliciting aid in Chicago for
Nebraska-and vegetables.
disposed of a considerable number of shares
in Nebraska, who tost their
sufferers
tho
Hie .Yfir Mexican is foaming and frothing during his recent visit to the Moreno valley, all by the ravages of the grasshoppers.
which
hrar,
glad
we
to
are
at the mouth and althoug it expressed its
Near Phillipstown, on ths Cape of Good
sorrow on Monday thar it couldjiot reciproThe Cimarron Apaches are getting to be Hope, another rich diamond field has been
cate our praises, it advertises the Gazette CjUite troublesome; robbing and plundering
discovered,
for a whole week. Thanks, "boss," fur what conies in their road and even shooting
The Sherman minea' Caribou, Colorado,
those pet names "Ishmielite," "abortion at people seems to be their siring point.
strnck a twelve inch vein of bridsle silver.
nt Las Vegas called a newspaper," and
pulphurets of silver,
The Mesilla AVir says that Hon. J, B. intermingled with pu-"herma) hrodití," they aregoodvcry good.
less than twenty
not
which
is
Colorado
said
assay
Chaffej,
perfectly
astonishlo
was
of
That imp behind our back thinks wc uiukj
'
have patted you on a tender spot to cause ed to see the extend and richness of his thousand dollars per ton.
The downfall of the Argentine Republic
But if you promise Ssnta Rita cepper mine, in Grant county
you to be if nmiable,
Gen. Mitre, who is at the
to be a good boy and not cry we will pre- and also delighted with the delicious fruit is imminent.
aley.
head
is daily gaining additions
of
rebels,
the
the
Mesilla
of
pare you a little soothing syrup to make
forces and is
from
deserting
government
good.
you fell
Never before were the prospects of Grant
carrying everything before him.
"1KD. At Las Vegas, on the 6th day county so bright as at present; furnaces and
of November, Mathilda Dunn, daughreduction work are rprnging up daily as
of
ter Richard and Maria Dunn, al the pre if by magic and steam, water and horse
mature age of one year and two weeks.
powers are taxed to their fullest capacity
While the first orn f the above family day and nisht to produce precious metals.
Of Wool, Hides and Telts,
was breathing its last, there was iu another
The Ecu says the wife of Juan Jarsmillo,
room
Corrected evert week for Tni Gazetti,
by S. Kohn.
1I0RN to the afflicted wife of Richard the shepherd of Don Ana, jusf gave birth
Dunn, a sob. Mother and child are to f iur children, two boys and two girls.
Mexican
J
Wool, V
Unwashed
Where are the calumniators who denounce While Washed
doing well. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn have the
in demand, " " 20
'
" 22
improved
heartfelt sympathy of our townsmen and ths New Mexico to b a country dry and bar17
Lamb's Wo'il. white, washed.
ren?
community at large.
'
14
Bef bides, good, dull 14
'
10
" damaged,
Philipowski and Burns of Lincoln county
Don't forget that I. Stern, before leaving
well wooled f piece 3
Pelts,
Shrep
for the east, left orders iu Lis store to sell had a fight. The undertaker found costura-er- s
clipped,
among the relations of the former, those Large goats,
anything and everything yeV on hand for
30
est price, to make room fer new goods. dijfftive orjsns toulda't sU'il lead.

.

TESTIMONIALS

v

have cultivated the JAPANESE
PEA the past season, on a small scale, and
we are convinced they are a perfect succe;s.
Theii yield was enormous. For the TABLE
and for STOCK they are unsurpassed by
any other pea. They grow well on thin land
and are Bonnet to be a No 1 fertilizer.
A. J. WHITE, Trustee Bradley County.

a

-

81

ordcrs,

"We

fellow-citizen-

.X EWS

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Agents Wanted to sell the Japanese Tea

congress by 1500 majority,
Wiscon election news says Williams was
elected to Congress in the 4th district, Caswell in the 2d, Maroon in the Sd, Rusk in
the 7th and McDill in the 8th by republiThe legislature is also said
can majorities.
to be republican.
At Montgomery the democrats have a
gain of about 800 votes and they claim the
election of Bradford to congress.
New York City is expected to cive Tilden
from 40000 to 45000 majority.
of the congressional districts and a majority
of 20 in the assembly are claimed by the
Outside of the city there was
democrats.
a democratic gain of 93,472 in 478 districts;
there being about 2000 district's in all. Cox,
to congress from
democrat, was
The republicans have
the 6th district.
elected the following congressmen: Geo. A.
Wheeler in tho
Bailey in the 22d district.
19th, Williams in the 17th and Townsend
in the 15th.
Coroner Crocker and James O'Brien
are said to have had a conflict in New York
City, in which the former is reported to
have been shot.
From Shreveporl coms the newp, that
the conservatives are gaining nearly every
parish in Louisiana.
At Mobile some negroes tried to rescue a
negro repeater out of the hands of the city
marshal; two negroes were killed anil one
white man wounded in the affray. 1 he city
and county gave a demaoiatic majority of
1200.
Monroe county, Pennsylvania went democratic by 180 majority.
Butler is undoubtedly defeated iu Massachusetts by more than 1000 majority,
Alex. Stephen has been elected to con
grees from Georgiu without opposition.
The republican claim the State of Penn
Berk county went democratic by
sylvania.
4500 majority, Clinton county by 600 Cumberland by 000, Adams by 400, Montgom
ery by 700 and Fulton bv 3C0, Douphin
bad a republican majority of 1100.
A Savannah dispatch gives John Hart
ridge a democratic majority of 3000 far

GEXEL'AL

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

! !

Farmers and Gardeners Read Thin!

England is changing her brnad gauge
The Albuqtierque Rtrinc has changed its railroad into narrow onjs. Already two
mind on the State Question tin J now favors hundred miles o? the Great Wettern R, R.
the movement.

Acre.

Green, the fusion candidate for governor
in South Carolina,' is elected by 6000 ma
Caldwell is elected in the 9th and n hit- torn in the 6th congressional districts of
Tennessee, each by 6000 democratic ma-

Z. STAAB & CO.

JAPANESE TEAS!

,

Wool,

j

Sheepskins

and

OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY.

North Side of Plaza,

Exchanged.

Grain
--

L

X

V'9t

X

jX KOOTWALiD

íV,

& CO,

&

;

O

RETAIL DEALERS

3n general Starcknbísí

Sntfitting

!

ao

or Exchange at market prices.

coa-dad-

.Neto Mexico.

Las; Vegas,

O
W

sT

AND

II 0 USE

RELIABLE.

..7.1

o 'ft
is-

-

Side of the Plaza, Las Veg!.s, New Mexico,
t
,...
'
'
Has always at hand and for sale at the' Lowest Possible Prices at
North-Wes-

Public

Editor
S3

OLD

s

k

S3

oobs

-

Stt-al-

Foo, 77í7cí, retries and Produce gentrally bought for Cash,

THE

astgas

garcía

.

Co

WHOLESALE

Coldwell, de- que nos queremos imponer el gobicr
í
electo al congreso en el v no. de Estado... "iV
"r.st
ilij
j
distrito y Whitthorn, en el 6 distrito
El honorable' M. W. Mills tiene
con 5,000 mayoria.
metida al negocio déla
dos precintos de Brooklyn, N toda
Y. Jos demócratas ganaron 1000 to Asociación Agrícola. El periódico'
de Cimarron dice que ese caballero
LOUIS H 0 M.M E L,
vendió ua gan numero pólizas en
zv-a.stritjs aei ejiauo ue auc
1
viaje al Moreno.
bu
York, afuera de la ciudad, dan una
-- i: mayoría demócrata de 2568.
y
"
Las Nuevas de Mesilla- dlcV QUO
Tilden, candidato demócrata para
el
honorable J. B. Chaffee, do Colo
mayoría
de
gobernador tendrá una
i.
C- rado
estaba perfectamente asombra
York
Nueva
en
45.000
40.000
a
1874.
Sábado, Noviembre ';7',
tv. Lo demócratas eanaron dos do al ver lo extenso y rico de la mi
tercias partes de los distritos con na de cobre de Santa Rita en el
de Grant, y también deleitado
gresionales y tendrán una mayoría
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.
las frutas deliciosas del va
al
'
gustar
de. 20 en la asamblea. En 478 pre
He
Mesillas.
de
cintos afuera de la ciudad ganaron
los demócratas 03,472 votos mas
Los Apaches del Ciroaron so es
que el ano pasado.
iS VARIABLEMENTE DB; ANTEMASO.
haciendo molestosos; robando y
tan
di
según
Tennessee,
de
estado
El
T
ce un despacho, dará a los conserva asaltando a quien encuentren y
00
Una ctpia, por un'afio,
tirando balazos a U gente.
tivos una mayoría de HbUU.
Una copia, por seis meses, 2 25
En el estado de TPisconsin gana
Dos copias, por ur. aúo, 7 00
Murió El viernes, dia 6 de Noron los republicanos la usamblt".
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
viembre
a la edad de un ano y dos
dio
La ciudad de Nueva Orleans
Jieí copiad, u ' ' ' 26 00 una maveria demócrata de 15000,
semanas Matilda l'unn, hija de Ri" ' 40 00
Veinte copias,"
En cl estado de Massachusetts, la cardo Punn y Maria Dunn. ' '
Nació.. El viernes, dia 6 de No-'- 1
Ninguna suscripción sra cuña del Republicanismo, perdió el
a la esposa de Ricardo Dunn,
viembre
mayoría
,10,000
Butler
por
seis
general
o
meses
de
recibida por menos
Madre e hijo están buerios.
un
hijo.
los
republicanos
En
Pensylvania
del
dinero.
que no sea acompañada
Ll señor y la señora Dunn tienen'
reclaman haber ganado el estado,
la simpatía de sus vecinos y de la
comunidad, " '
-

distado
'

t

RJÍTAIL,

AND

WHOLESALE

;
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m

a choi( e lot of

Dry Goods,

, ...

.

&

Dry Goods

.

a
a,

Groceries.

0 roctries.
Cltthing,
Notions,

Clothing,'

j'

'

JSotions,

ANUNCIOS.

a-

-

I

()

H

El señor T. . Bull, de Mesilla
sin
duda está esperando un surtido
La Coposa de Juan Jaramillo. un
i w nuevo
de merc&chs, porque vimos el
pastor eu Dona Ana, dio a luz a cu a
Unu cuadra contiene il espapio do unes pasado que un carro que trai tro hinos, dos hombres "dos
y
muje
'"' ba dos maquinitas .de limpiar trigo i es.
una pulgada.
túVo también un cajón llevando la
Avisos por el ano serán publicadirección del antemencionado señor.
Ladrones (le caballos están otra
dos al pro rata de 100 la columna.
vez obrando en el condado de Grañt.
El señor. Charles Ilfeld v esposa
Avisos )or tres. meses, o menos,
'lian
regresado a esta plaza de Santa
de ber pagados de antemano.
Detroit, Oct. 22. Hoy hizo exCada cuadra, primera vez,
44
" subsecuentes veces,

W

.

v
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Boots $ Shoes, Boots f .SAo.'i,
Furnishing Gooeds Furnishing Goods,
.,.
'
'
Everything New,
Everything New,
'
Everything Cheap,
'.Everything Chea,
Everything on hand,
hrtird,
on
Everything
Everything as stated.
w'statcJ,
Everything

El Eco dice que el señor Philip'o
wski, del condado de Lincoln fue
en una rina con un. señor
,'
Burns.
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Crockery,

Crockery,

tatú-bie- n

1

P

a,

Hardware,

Hardware,

Ü
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Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o ?e religion, o quo
no sea para el bien publico,, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos cl
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
do rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

e,

eudonde estaban paseándose.

plosion

el vapor de hélice "Brook
lyn," en el rio a cosa de doce millas

J5

ROBERTS and TATES.

;

II uve now on hand keep constantly

II If
One door North of tho

Gazette

tí
H

at their

ft

iU'Ht ST

Office, fooüth Second

comu-nicacia-

Street, Las Vegas,

AND

SALES

LOW

tort.

tcolott

of Beef, Veal, l'ork ana, Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

U. S. FORAGE

AKD

PROFITS

AGENCY

OF

Citarles Ilfcld.
DAY. WINTEANIIZ, Slanager,

Go.

.

Tecolote, New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good as
sortment of General Mcrehandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, oflers tbe best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

THAT

-

IW.IA.ICILLAIHIKI
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Alwys pays the highest price, ir Cash, for

Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Cash alwoyi on had, panic or no panic.

a

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
$ ant

Fe,

s
05
Cl

New Mexico,

Arc now marufucturing tho lest quality of BEER, "Lager" ns well
"Uncle," besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our at tides in kegi, bárrela or bottles, in all pr.rs ofthj
Territory.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

S3

3

Kxcellcut Deer manufactured, sol and delivered, either at the Brew
fry, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Addros Frank Weber, Fort Union Post Office, N. M.
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THE SILVER

pasa sin quo piuchenes de plata, cajones de oro, y
un tren después de otro viene del
sud de Nuevo Mexico, llevando cobro o plata para el Este. Los condados principales dfl minería en nuestro Territorio sen Grant, Colfox y
Socorro. En los alrodedores de Sil- Ni

note is th.. time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,

Door

Factory

GMIPESTER SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to

D

manufacture,
by Jnachinery, f all
lindl of (carperiter, cabinet and wa
gon wotk; take contracts for 11 kinds
n
o"
'W:
of buildings, from the ground up,
"
IT 3 3 P
anu furnish all :be material, if re
quired. Will fill all orders with disManufactured It E. P. NEED1IAM
SON.
patch for Sush, Blinds, Doors, FloorNos. 113, 145 k
East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
ing, Ceiling, kt., as cheap as the
Responsible parties applying for agencies in section! still ut.occu cheapest. Tho patronage of the
will receive prompt attention and liberal tuduceoieats.
Parties re-- i public is respectfully solicited.
f ied,
lín at a distance from our authorizing agents, uiay order from our XacJ. B. WOOTTEN,
.
! j
.
t'jij. áeni fsrilluitrated price list.
I
..
(
i Lai Vegir, N.M.
f
C-

ill

-

(

Grandes preparaciones
chos a prineipios de esta
la casa do Don Rumaldo
esperar a su hijo Vicente
acompañado con su joven

fueron he
ie esta ciudad. So han perdido cosemana en
mo 16 personas, y se han encontrado
Baca para
los cuerpos de 9. Al tiempo de la
que llego
explosion el vapor iba corriendo una
esposa.

carrera.

El tren de Don Manuel Sanchos
Chicago, Oct. 22. Ditz mil habide los Ranchos de Alburquerque,
de Nebraska tendrán quo dc
tantes
paso por nuest-- a plaza el miércoles,
pender de la caridad para suEusteir
en camino para Colorado,
'
to.

riiOGRESO DE MINERIA.

Js their Motto, and nobody gees away cmptyhanded

GoaUkins, and Furs.

n,

A
Choice Assortment

QUICK

o

una-seman-

ver City, Pinos Altos, Mimbres ete,
se esta demostrando una actividal
en este ramo que ni aun los mas de'

votos amigos habían esperado. Maquinas de morteros, hornos de fundi
cion, molinos do vapor o de agua se
levantan unos después de otros como
Las minas de plata
por encanto.
parecen ser sin numeio y fin pero si
no estamos equivocados el trafico do
cobre y plomo sera el mas grande y
provechoso para cl pais.
Las dos miuas principales de co
bre en cl condado de Grant son la ne
Santa Rita, en la cual cl honorable
J. B. C bailee, delegado al Congreso
de Colorado, quien puso dor nuastra
plaza unos dias pasados, tiene parte.
Según la descripción que da nuestro
colega Bend. He Las Nw:vas de Me
silla, que acompaño al anto mencio
nado caballero en su viaje a la mina
afamada, deben ser los depósitos ds
metal ahí tan mmentos que necesita
ra muchísima fuerza y largo tiempo
i ara poder dar fin a sus recursos.
También la mina Cliford, de los
señores Lesinsky, produce una can
tidal inmensa de e3te metal y den
tro de pocos dias, con los hornos ya
hechos y los que piensan de hacer,
serán capaces de fiindir diariamente
millones de libras de quijo.
Plomo se consigue
en la sierra Magdalena, cerca del
Socorro, y nuestrr anterior vecino,
el señor Wtn.' Kroeing,trabaja diay
noche con su maquineria de vapor de
realizar las riquezas que la tierra tan
abundantemente produce ubi eu pío

.

El señor Ricardo Dun, acompaña

Brooklyn, Oct. 22. Aldert B,
do del capitán Ford, se fue a Santa
Crockett y Chas. haw, dos delegaFe a negocios en concccion con su
dos a la convención democrática de
comercio.

la ciudad, entraron hoy borrachos en
la barbería de un itulkno llamado
Desde que la tesorería de Santa
Bombaggio, y ultrajándolo le dieron
Fe ha recibido 8U9 fondts nuevos se de
puñetazos hasta buo enojado el
han estendido muchas monedas r.ue
le hecho las tripas afuera do una na
ras de cinco centavos que hicieron vajada al
primero, y de otra le corto
mucha falta en el comercio, porque
la nariz al segundo.
los vendedores de fruta se habían llevado la poca feria do metal y papel
Londres, Octubre 23 El Gobierqut? circulab en nuestra vecindad
no de Madrid ha enviado 4,000;000
de pesos, para distribuirlos entre los
El señor Wm. Cari cstubo aqui en
jefes carlistas con objeto de term'u
Las Vegas los dias sábado y domingo
nar la guerra.
pasados. El lunes se fue en compaLos carlistas han perdido una poñía con cl señor Theo. Wagncr al
sición estratégica importante en las
Fuerte Union, y el martes en la tar cercarías
de Cuenca.
do volvieron acá.
--

Londres, Octubre 26
EmbaEl señor Frank Tl'ebber, do GoEspañol en Londres se quejo
jador
londrinas, surtió nuestra plaza el
al Lord Derly, Ministro de negocios
miércoles con dos carros de verdu
Extranjeros, sobre el apoyo que los
ras y cerveza.
carlistas encuentran en Inglaterra,
y este le contesto que la continuación
Fiitz Eggert llego también cor.
indefinida de la guerra en España,
dos carros llenos de raantequia y ver
muestra falta de vigor y energía, y
duras de su rancho en La Jara.
bue si la flota española vijilara las
costas seria ;mpo8blo el desembarco
Nos da mucho gusto poder anun-cide armas para los carlistas.
que los señores Tates y Robetts,
bue ahora tienen la carnicería al nor
Echaron a uno en una escudilla
te de esta oficina, están recibiedo el
mucho
caldo con un solo garbinzo;
merecido patrocinio en su nueva em
lo cual se desabrocho y rogo a
visto
presa. Desde que han principiado
le
su obra no solamente han matado un compañero suyo que ayudase a
Y preguntándolo para
desnudarse.
animales que dan honor a nuestros
bue, respondió:
recursos pastoriles, sin también con
Quiero echarme a nadar para sasu imparcialidad y buen genio hacia
aquel garbanzo.
car
sus patrones han causado gran auIrenden carmento en su trafico.
Mas vale pajaro en mano que bui
ne de toda rlace tan buena y gorda
volando.
tre
como uno puede desear.
Háganles
No es cl ciego cl que debo jusgar
una visita.
de colores.
Pajaro que sabe cantar y no quie
El señor Samuel Kayscr, esta anre
cantar, es menester hacerle can
siosamente esperando los pagos del
tar.
cuartelmaestre, para principiar ru
Arco siempre armado, o flojo o
Sera verdad
viaje a los Estados.
quebrado.
que va a traer una huerita? Quinsavc?
rao y plata.
Una conciencia culpable no nccci
El condado de Colfax es principal
sita fiscal.
mente uno de los placeres de oro y
Huéspeda hermosa mal para la
no es poca la cantidad que se realiza
tolsa.
anualmente ahí por mas de 2,000 mi NUEVAS TERRITORIALES
ñeros, y los trta condados juntos con
La Revista ha cambiado su opisus minerales y los derr,a con su la'
tocante la cuestión de Estado
nion
na, cueros saleas y pieles, están de
favorece el movimiento.
ahora
y
dia en dia aumentando las entradas
de dinero a nuestro Territorio.
Vegas, N. M.
Al Eco no le gusta la ley que di- Págalos ea
Ruega a Dios! que venga pronto
diez y
un ferrocaril a Nuevo Mexico para ce que cada habitante cutre
edad
tiene forrrgidoi temaiiariatncnte por S. Kota
de
v
anos
ocho
c3enía
darnos el extremo de nuestra folicN
que trabsjar on la asequia y denun- Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cta
dad.
cia las pro'icioneo de una ley que
" 22
blanca, labada,
hace a los pobres los esclavos at ios
y meiÓTdda
20
"
esto es tacrtmeii'e lo que la
ricos;
17
de
"
carnero,
blanca,
ELECCIONES.
LAS
Gaceta siempre ha dicho tocante Cueros de rez, No. 1,, . " 14
.'
Charleston, de South Carolina, da nuestras leyts, y en nuestra opinion Saleas. No. 1, cada pieza, 80
abrogadas todas estas acdañados, según la cW
a Green, candidato de fundición pa debían ser
tas de injuiticia a la mayoría antes Cueros di Caira, griT.de,
39
ra gobernador 5,000 tnyoría. , ? .
1

ur

-

frenos

Lf

:

ta

SABADO. NOV'BRE 7, do 1874

".

ANTOINETTE,
Y

SU HIJO.

asamblea nacional ebta cayendo mas
diariamente no pueden ser
Una Novela Historial,
Muhlbach
despersos de otra manera que por la
Tradatta etpecíalmenta pan la Gaceta. apariencia de la cara graciosa de su
majestad. Le ruego de aparecer hoy
en la asamblea nacional.
La sesión
LIBRO II.
de hoy, que principiara en pocas ho
ras, puede tener los resultados trias
CAPITULO XI."
desgraciados si su majestad no toma
ese paso de, salvación."
EL REY LUIS EL
..Ei este momento se abrió la puerta
"
jj' el conde de Provence junto con
Continuado.1
el conde de Artois entraron.
Ambos,
del
hermanes
rey
aparecieron
es
exitami-entel
o
Al salir roy con gran
pe
vio al duque, cuja devoción a tar en' el mayor exitamiento.
gesticulación se pu
la persona del rey estaba bien cono-cid- su apariencia
delante de si con un semblante do inferir que las'fiovedades traídas
icuecfe Liáncoifrt habían
por el
pálido y perturbado y el cuerpo
llegado al palacio di Versailles. x'
utuuv-'iiuo uua tca: atuiuu ai
"Que ha sucedido, amigo mió?"
A
ois y le dijo en tono de1
conde
de
el
rey con desesperada pri
pregunto
'
.
cisivo.v
el
da
respondió
esa. "Majestad,"
"Principe, su cabeza esta amenaque do Liancourt, ron voi detenida,
zada
por e pueblo. Con mis pro"en el desempeño de mis deberes, que
ojos
pios
he,' visto el anuncio de su
me permite una aproximación cercaterrible
proscripción"
na a su majestad, me be atrevido traEl principe dio un grito de terror
erle las nuevas que ahora están tan
estas
a
palabras y quedo parado en
bien fundadas y que son tan impor
medio
del
cuarto como traspasado.
seria
uní
tantcs y amenazantes, que
"Es bien, si el pueblo ere asi," di
locura de esconder de su conocimienjo el entonces recobrandoce. "Soy
to lo eucediáo."
"V. habla de las ocurrencias en la como el pueblo, para la guerra.
Ellos quieren la cabeza mia y yo
capital?" pregunto el rey, letirando
la
de ellos.
Porque no se rompe
se un poco.
el
Una
fuego?
política fijo, ningún'
"Estoy informado que su majestad
asi
perdón
a
llamadas ideas de lilas
no habia sido informado," continuo
bertad
bien cargados! Socañones
1
et
curso de
duque," y aun en
lamente
nos
esto
puede salvar!"
lo
ocurriterribles
mas
ayer i eventos
"Su majestad A rey ha llegado a
eron en Paris. El gefe del ejercito
no se atrevió mandar a su majestad otra conclusion!" dijo el duque de
y al gabinete un reporto. Se sabia Liancourt, taludando el rey quien
anoche aqui en Versailles que el pue estaba quieto con los brazos cruia-doblo, con armas en la mano, han ata"'uplico a mis hermanos, el concado y destruido el castillo. Acabo
de
de Provence y al conde de Artois,
de recibir un despacho de París, y
de
acompañarme esta mañana a la
estas novedades están confirmadas
asamblea
del Estado General," dijo
horrible
particularidad.
con la mas
el
firm j. "Deseo ir alia
en
tono
rey
reconocí
mi
lo
ser
deber
co
Majestad,
mo criado fiel de la corona de romper Lar anunciar a lu asamblea mireso
el silencio que habia detenido a su l ición de retirar mis tropas. Al mismajestad el ver claramente las cir- mo tiempo les anunciare mi dccid.do
cunstancias y de obrar con acuerdo. deseo q tie pueden concluir la o'jra
En París no solamente se ha atacado de sus consejos en paz, porque no
tengo otra mira que saber por medio
al castillo por la gente, sino verdade
ramenta se han verificado terribles ellos la voluntad del pueblo." '
El conde de Artois su retiro un
crímenes y asesinatos. Las cabezas
con grande asombro.
paso
Sobre
de
Flcsselles
Delauney y
sagnentas
su cara móvil apareció una expresifueron llevados por las tropas desfre-nadón de sttiro que era peculiar al cadel populacho sobro lanza?.
Una parte de las fortificaciones del rácter del principe. Estala diferencastillo iue razada. Varios de los te con I rovence quien, al oír las painválidos queguardaban el fuerte fue- labras del rey, prontamente se acen.
ron ahorcados en les postes de lam- co para darle la mano como señal de
paras. Una carencia de fidelidad su cordial convenio y ayuda.
En este momento la puerta del
ha principiado n demostrarsa en los
cuarto
fue abierta y la reina, acomLa
regimientos.
otros
gente arma
da que ahora ocupa las calles de Pa pañada de varias personas, entro con
ris llega a un numero de dos cientos visible exitamiento.
"Sabe su majestad que ha sucemil hombres. Se ttme que esta no
che toda la población de la ciudad se dido?" pregunto ella con cara pálida
y ojos llorosos, al tomar violentapronuncie.
El rey había escuchado parado.co mente las manos del rey"
"Todo sera bien," dijo el ny con
mo en un sueno triste. Su cara se
bondadosa; "nos sera una
dignidad
habia hecho pálida, pero su porte
ayuda
grande
que no tenemos de que
el
mismo.
quedo
"Entonces hay rebeldía!" dijo Lu acusarnos. Estoy resuelto de ir hry
is, el XVI,, desoues de una pausa, a la asamblea nacional, y de darle
como si recordara do un pensamiento una scnul de mi confianza personal,
en anunciarles la retira de mis troprofundo.
"N6, majestad," respondió el du- pas de Paria y TersaiHes."
La reina reflejo a su marido con
que sinceramente, "es una rcvoluci
el
mayor asombro; entonces, como
on."
cu
una éxtasi, dejo caer sus manos,
"La reina tuvo razón," dijo el mo
su cabeza con las may
soportando
narca suavemente a simismo; ''y
demostrando
una exprecion pen
no?,
ahora río) de sangre serán rece
doloroza.
saliva,
y
garios de esconder la ruina que ha
"En hacer esto su majestad hora
crecido ya tinto. Pero mi resoluci
la revoluc:on sea un hecho iré
que
f n esta hecha; la sangre de los fran
vocable," dijo ella entonces, levanceses no con era."
do despaciamente su vista a la de el;
"Majestad,'' grito Lianconrt con y me causa pena que pondrá su pie
una gesticulación solemne, "la salva en una asamblea
que contiene tantos
cion de Francia yde la familia real
hombres hostiles y terribles, y en la
esta depositada rn esta expresión de cual la resolución adoptada el mes
El peligro mas grande pasado de
u majestad.
abrogarla debía haber ti-esta sí su majestad cumple con los
llevad o a efecto desde tiempo ha
consejos de sus pérfidos ministros.
"Tiene la amurillo en realidad
Como bendigo yo esta kora que tantos hombres terrible?" pregunto
me fue concedida estar cara con cara ti rey sonriendo bondadosamente.
con su majestad y de atreverme diri-j- ir
"Aun veo aquí delante mi dos
mis propios consejos a su cora miembros extrémame. te annbles de
ton! Majestad, espíritu déla infatúa esa asamblea y sus miradas me dan
da capital hará un progreso rápido y valor de aparecer ahi. Ahí esta mi
monstruoso. Le ruego que haga su antiguo y verdadero amigo: el duque
apariencia en la asamblea nacional de Liancourt. y aun en compañía de
hoy para declarar estas palabras de su majestad esta ahi el valiente dupaz. Su apariencia causara mila- que de la Marck, a quien doy gustogros; desarmara a lot partidos y ha samente I bien enida.
No podre
ra este cuerpo de hombres Jos aliados yo, Conté delaMarclc, depender so
mas fieles de la corona."
bre los favores de sus colegas en la
El rey le reflejo con una mirada samblea narin.il?" pregunto el rey
prolongada y penetrante,
ardor con expresión amable.
juvenil eon ti cual el noble Juque se
"Majestad," respondió conde en
hibía expresado, apareció de mover su estilo mas perfecto de la corte,
al rey. Estendio ta mano y aprtto "en la variedad de personas que
la del duque catre las suyas. En constituyen la asamblea, no couosco
toncei dijo suavemente: 'V, mísrro ni un solo individuo que sea capaz
es uno de los miembros mas influen- de cerrar sa corazón al deseo directo
tes de esta asamblea nacional, mi lor del monarca y a tal gracia de con
Puede V. darme iu palas desendencia. La nobilidid
duque.
cuyo

pr

y mas

DECIMO-SEST-

.

y

a,

tem-bland-

COMERCI ANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

rtr "conde.
"La asamblea desea cada di a
ece," dijo el, que se esta LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
cada hora las palabras conciliadores acá
-- to ml tiempo para irnos a la
SOMBREROS,
L0ZER1A,
ROPA EECUA,
do su majestacy
grite Liancourt. asamblea, Sus amcas reales el conde
ETC., ETC.,
FERRERIA,
ABASTOS,
Las dudas e inquietud en la cual !a de Provence y'conde de Artois me
iiw

MARIE

..

bra personal que mi apariencií bu.uido yo pertenesco, bailara confian
sera reconocida como vináicacil ai sa por esto en su naeiiaan; el clero
interés de la corona en el tíeotstar dará gracias a Dios por la manifest
)
deTrancia?".
tacion de autoridad real que causara
En este momento Ja primera luz la paz y el. tercer estado tendrá nne
de la mañana penetro al cuarto' -Uonfesar atónitamente quo la salva
f
venció la luz pálida de las velas qte cion viene de la mano del rey."
basta entonces habían iluminado la ' v. 5' rey ' e sonría y saludo amisto-cas-a.

o.

,

s.

as

do

ti

1

--

acompañaran.
Encargo al duque de
Liancourt de ir delante nosotros a
la Salle des Menus y de anuciar ala
asamblea, directamente después de
abrirse la' sesión, que nosotros apare
ceremos allí en persona."
f Después de esto el rey se despidió
de todos los presentes. La reina le
dio su adíes con mucha ternura, demostrando el extremo de su agitación. No habia jamas visto a su esposo real portarse con tanta dignidad
y confianza y casi recordó una cons
fianza nueva en su pecho perturbado
Pero al mismo momento todo ana
temores y desconfianzas volvieron, y
se retiro tristemente.
En el interino, al abrirse la sesión de la asamblea nacional ese dia
se principiaron debates turbulentes
tqcante los pasos nuevos que iban a
tomar con el monarca.
El conde de Mirabeau actualmente estaba ocupado en una anatema
da palabras furiosas tocante el ia
de fiesta que el rey habia concedido
a los regimientos nuevos cuando el
duque de Liancourt, quien en este
momento había entrado a la sala,
avanzo al escritorio del orator y
anuncio que el rey iba venir a la
Un gran asombro, seasamblea.
guido inmediatamente por una inquietud, fue espresada por todos
lados al oirse ef to. Hombres se levantaron de sus asientes para formal
grupos, discutiendo esta no esperada circunstancia y para convenir a
una decision de antemano. Hablaron en palabras altas y enojadas tocante la recepción que sedeberiadar
a) roy en la asamblea nacional, cuando Mirabeau brinco a la tribuna y
con una voz que se oyó encima el tumulto grito que solamente con respecto de profundo silencio debia ser
recibido el monarca. En un momento de pesares uníverrales el silencio es la mejer lección de los
reyes.
Un viva rebumbando siguió a
estas palabras, que producieron una
impresión profunda sobre todos los
partidos en la asamblea.
Antes que se habia hecho silencio
en el cuarto, el rey, acompañado
de sus hermanos, pero sin ninguna
otra guardia, entro a la sala. Sin
embargo de todo plan y esfuerzo
que se habían hechos, su apariencia
en este momento obro tan poderoso,
que tan pronto como lo vieron el
grito "Viva el rey!" se levanto y fue

rtpetido tantas veces quo el

bobeda-d- o

techo resonó.
Cuando ol rey estaba parado en
medio de la asamblea, descubierto y
modestamente, diciendo que habia
venido con confianza que los representantes de la nación le acompani-ra- n
en su sentimiento de lo sucedido
consultarlos tocante el i estapara
y
blecimiento de la paz y el buen orden, una expresión pacifica se demostró sobre las caras de todos los
miembros.
Sera continuado.

ANUNCIOS.

La Vega, Nuevo

Lado al Norte de la Plaza,

Mic

UN PERIODICO

SEMANARIO

SAMUEL KGHM,
Lado al Norte

it la Pbxa,

La Vigai. if, SI,

Paga los prteios mas altos del contreio por

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

En
Contra

l e Todas

Mr.II.ll

las

IIM

i

iu:-

-

Hambrientas
De este

Paia

CHARLES ILFELD,
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA

G011S

H--

I A S T B

fi

AL POR MAYOR Y MOTOR,

Dedicado al desarrollo de lodos loe
Kecursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
NLEVO MEXICO
y Telégrafos, y sobre
Todo.

LAS VEGAS,

Ferro-Carril-

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,
Angulo Nordeste de la Fjnda

es

Escuela Publica,

Libre
Del Manejo
Do Todo el Clero.
Tara beneficio de Todos,
Ricos y Pobres, Fin distinción.
St Louis, Missouri
Pagara los precios Ante de Dios Ti dos son Iguala;
Ma alto en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, etc, etc.
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Agesto por los Senons A. Kiickhans

A. GRZELAC1I0WSK1,

h

ia.

o. ir. MOORE,

Traficnnte en Mercancías Generales

Puerto

y

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

Luna,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

Productos del pais y reces Beran re
cibidos en cambio.
74

Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
Susciibanse a la Gaceta,
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Enviadla a lo Amígof.

Carpintería de PUERTAS y TENTANAS.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clise
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
Hará contratos para
toda clase de edificios, del cuelo parí arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
asi sea requerido.
Toda orden, requerie::do puettas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
barato como loa baratísimos,
J. P. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.

Tengase en Aíucrdo
Lado al

(Sud de la

Plaza

!

Abajo con la Corrupción,
Abajo con toda a clica,
bajo con los fraudiitas.

que W. A. CLARK,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Siempre pagara los precias mas altoa, al contado, por Lana, Cuero, 9i-hy toda claso de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
pos pánicos o no pánicos.

a,

NOTICIA,

J. II. Shout y Cía., y May Hays
habiendo pagado la tasación impuesta
por la ley, son por lo tanto las únicas personas que ertan cntituladas n
a vender drogas y medicinas, patentes o de etra clase
Por lo tanto, todas las personas
vendiendo Medicinas de patente o
drogas, tales como Sales de Epsom,
Aceite de Castor, Espíritus de Trementina, Alcanfor de Goma, Hiriólo Azul. Cau8tieos de Lima, Vene
no estrininr, etc., etc. como tambW
en Gíngibre do Jamaica, y toda cía
se de Pilforas íoguentos y emplastos, serán persecutadas a toda ex
tension de la ley.
Lorenzo Labadie,
Colector;
Las Vtgei, Oct., 15 de 1874.
Ex-ofi-

M AY H AYS.

Vira un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independent

MGOCIAÍÍTE 3SH MERCANCIA
Unidos venceremos,

Divididos nos vencen.
Viva la Uniera.

co

REMOVIA.
El infrascrito desea infernar al publico que tiene que reader Lana, Cuero y Teleleria, que ha removido
su establecimiento a la casa de Don
Dionício Gonzales, esquina al sudeste de la plaza, endonde continuara
a pagar, como hasta aqui, los preci
es mas altos del comercio, y respe
tilosamente solicita una parte del
patrocinio del publico.
IF. A. CLARK,
La Tegai, Oct. 2 do 1874,

AL POR HAYOR Y EIENOR,

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad eu la Gaceta.
Eiriadla lu Araígoi,

